HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY FROM 4 TO 7 IN THE BAR & LOUNGE

$4 EACH
BEERS
Miller Lite, Heineken
HOMMUS
pureed chickpeas, tahini, garlic, lemon
LEBANESE WHITE PIZZA
garlic, cheese, mint
SEASONED FRIES
garlic sauce
MANNAKISH ZAATAR
herbed flatbread

$5 EACH
WINE BY THE GLASS
red or white of the day
DRAFT BEER
select draft beers
FATAYER TRIO
spinach, meat and cheese pies
SHAWARMA SLIDERS
beef/lamb or chicken on pita
FALAFEL & TAHINI
chick pea/fava bean fritters
ROASTED OLIVES
thyme and chile

$6 EACH
MIXED DRINKS
rail liquor
BABA GHANOUSH
dip
eggplant dip
KIBBEH
stuffed meatballs, pine nuts/almonds
CAMEL WINGS
chicken wings, garlic, lemon, cilantro
LT TZATZIKI
strained yogurt, cucumber, garlic, mint and lemon, olives

$7 EACH
TAVERNA COCKTAILS
Beirut Mule,
The Phoenician,
For Fig Sake
KALAMAR
semolina breaded fried calamari, spicy tomato sauce, fried lemons
ENDLESS HOMMUS
pureed chickpeas, tahini, garlic, lemon that keeps on coming!

GOOD FOOD ENJOYED IN GOOD COMPANY ... SAHTEM!
ARAK SERVICE

THE MILK OF LIONS

SERVINGS FOR 1 FOR 2 FOR 3 FOR 4
GHANTOUS ABORAAD 9 17 33 49
KSARAK 10 19 37 55
LE BRUN 11 21 41 61

BEERS

ALMAZA 6
LEBANON

MILLER LITE 5

GUINNESS 7

HEINEKEN 6

SAMUEL ADAMS 7

AMSTEL LIGHT 6

BUCKLER 6
NON-ALCOHOLIC

CRAFTED BEERS

DRAFT 6 - 8
selection of local craft beers

NON-ALCOHOLIC REFRESHERS

TAVERNA BREEZE 5
pomegranate green tea, syrup, morrocan mint tea

TAVERNA LEMONADE 4
freshly squeezed, mint sprig

POMENADE 4
pomegranate, lemonade, orange

ORANGE JUICE 4
freshly squeezed

PASSION FRUIT GINGER 7
passion fruit juice, passion fruit seeds, lime juice, fresh ginger

AYRAN 4
yogurt drink

MANGO LASSI 4
sweet yogurt, mango

CRAFTED COCKTAILS

FOR FIG SAKE 10
Evan Williams bourbon, lemon, LT fig syrup, Benedictine

PHOENICIAN 10
vodka, pomegranate juice, matcha green tea, lemon, soda

BEIRUT MULE 10
arak, lemon, simple syrup, ginger beer, mint

MILK & HONEY 11
Johnny Walker Black scotch, chickpea milk, clover honey

ROUSE, REFRESH, REPEAT 10
Citadelle gin, parsley, cucumber, lemon, soda

THE STIGMA 11
Citadelle gin, LT saffron-syrup, lemon, soda

GOOD DRINKS ENJOYED IN GOOD COMPANY